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GET THERE, ELI 1 !

The Duty of Democrats Is
to Go in and

Win. \>

Hen Who Ought to Know
Say New York Is

Safe.

Its Verdict Will Be a Mighty
Triumph tor Democratic

Principles.

Thirty-Five Thousand Is a
Conservative Estimate of .

the Plurality.

In Indiana Harrison Appears
to Be a Very Dead

Duck.

No Doubt That He Will Be
Snowed Under in Hoosier-

dom.

The Old Roman Says Eis Call-
ing" and Election Are

Sure.

To-Day 's Battle ofBallots Will
Reaffirm the Verdict of

1884.

Special to the Globe. . .
New York, Nov. The national

Democratic committee has received this
morning very full reports from nearly
every state in which a serious contest is
made against the Democratic\presiden-
tial and vice presidential nominees.
These advices are of a uniformly assur-
ing character, and so great 'is the local
confidence they display that they indi-
cate a majority for Cleveland and Thur-
man in the electoral college of not less
than 100 votes. The committee does not
itself claim so great a victory, but
it is certain that the election of Cleve-
land and Thurman is assured, and that
the Democrats will cany more states
than they did in ISS4, and will have a
majority of all the popular vote exceed-
ing that given to Tilden and Hendricks
In £876. The efforts of the Republican
managers to create the impression that
they are going to control the election by
the disremitable contrivances to which

they are proven to have resorted,
are utterly baseless. In every state
and geographical subdivision of states
where the Republicans have attempted
to improperly manipulate the election
machinery, the federal law officers are
active and vigilant. Conspirators
against the suffrages arc known. War-
rants for them are in the hands of the
proper authorities and there is no
chance whatever for the success of any
general scheme of fraud. The publica-
tion of the infamous Dudley letter was
in itself enough to defeat the

PLOT TO BUY INDIANA,

and bulldoze New York. The Demo-
cratic canvass has been marked
throughout by brilliant success, and
the Republican only by pitiable fail-
tires. The Democratic managers be-
lieve with perfect confidence that the
people are on the side ofCleveland and
Thurman, and will pronounce an over-
whelming verdict for good federal gov-
ernment under the principal direction
of those two eminent Americans. As
to the city of New York, the effect of
the agreement published this morning
will be not only to prevent by
wrongdoing or errors by bad or weak
men, nominally enlisted to serve the
Democracy, but also to insure unity of
action against the Republican violators
ofthe law. A plurality is expected in
the city of New York for Cleveland and
Thurman of not less than 65,000 and
in the state of New York of not less
than 35,000, Michigan and Illinois are
likely to take their places in the Demo-
cratic column, and there are strong
hopes that other Western states
will keep them company and
that the voice of patriotism from the
electors of the West will be answered
by an equally loud response from East-
ern states hitherto Republican. The
committee has not a particle of doubt of
Democratic victory in the states of
Connecticut, New Jersey and Indiana,
and is sure that there is no foundation
whatever for the claim made by the Re-
publicans to carry any one of the slates
of- Delaware, North Carolina, Ten-
nessee, Virginia or West Virginia. It
is expected that everywhere the elec-
tion will be peaceful, and a full vote
freely polled, ending in a magnificent

TRIUMPH FOB DEMOCRACY
by the indorsement of the wise, pure
aiid patriotic administration of Presi-
dent Cleveland. Senator Arthur P. Gor-
man said to-night: "Looking at the
whole case I am , perfectly confident
that Cleveland willreceive at least as
large an electoral vote as in 1884.
There may be radical changes .
in localities, and there are such
changes in both parties, but I
have no doubt that our pluralities in the
lour severely contested states will be
much larger than four years ago. The
attempt to single out electors in the
state of New York shows to what des-
perate courses our opponents are driven
and how little confidence they really
have in their own strength." Arthur
Sewell, national Democratic committee-
man from Maine, said: "I know that
we are going to win. My own indi-
vidual judgment is that we
ore sure of New York, New Jersey,
Indiana and two Western states. Tiie
decision rendered by Judge Lawrence
this afternoon, in the supreme court,
defeats one of Quay's schemes to im-
pede the vote in New York. It has been
contended that a voter could go to a
polling place, vote for part of the candi-
dates in nomination and return later
and vote again. In crowded districts
such a practice could be taken
advantage of to prevent the

{oiling of a full vote. Judge
Lawrence holds that, under the laws
as they are, a voter must exercise his
suffrage at one time. This willrender.
itentirely easy for the fullvote of every
district in town to be polled. Hon.
John P. Irish, of the San Francisco
Alta, says: "In reference to the out-
look, 1 'have information from the
Alta office stating positively that the
Democrats will carry Calafornia.'

Indiana is sure to go Democratic. A
most nefarious scheme to carry this state
for Harrison has been discovered, which
Is a par with the other corrupt method
Of the Philadelphia gang hitherto at-

tempted here. The scheme is no less;
than an organized attempt to destroy;
the Democratic electoral .ticket. Cir-
culars have been sent out by the. thou-:
sand to Republican leaders in allparts of
the state which have been -accompanied:
by a paster bearing the names of Read,
Benedict and three others of the Re-
publican electors, with instructions to
paste these names over those of George;
BresteJ and three other Democrat, elec-
tors - Instructions have also been given
to those leaders to spare no money to
carry out this scheme. The following
was issued this evening: *:y ~~;

Democratic State Committee, Hoffman
House, New York—To the voters of the state
of New York: The cam* aign of 1888 is
finished. The Democratic state committee
announces to the supporters of the cause of
Democracy and ot Cleveland and Thurman.
Hill and Jones, that victory has perched'
upon their banners. This announcement is
based on a most thorough canvass of the
state, on full reports : from every political
division of - the state. 'It is made
in full confidence. The committee fur-
ther announces that every precaution
against bribery, colonization, repeating,
fraud and trickery has been taken, and that
the integrity of the ballot box is guarded In
such a manner that a full vole and an honest
count can be relied on. Itonly remains for
every Democrat to do his full-duty and de-
termine that his vote shall be early "deposited.
No citizen who values his citizenship will
fail in the exercise of his right*of franchise.

[Signed] Edward MiruriiY. .Ik..
Chairman State Committee. .

Wm. 11. Muutha.
Chairman Executive Committee.

C. Meter, Jr., Secretary.
This expression of confidence on the

part of the managers of the New York
campaign is reflected by the final dec-
larations ofy. many state committees
transmitted to general headquarters to-;
day. There is absolute reliance here
upon- a complete and overwhelming
Democratic victory.

Gen. Barnum has gone to his home in
Connecticut to vote. Matthew S. Quay
will not co home to vote. Such turbu-
lent crowds gathered in front of the Re-
publican state headquarters to-night
about 9 o'clock, shouting wildly for
Cleveland ami Harrison at different and
the same times and berating each other,
that officers were ordered out, and the
street was cleared to prevent a riot.

IN A PIVOTAL STATE.

The Campaign .in Hoosierdom
Closes Very Quietly ßoth Par-
ties Sanguine of Success.

Special to the Globe. Y'Y
Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. s.— So far

as the Hoosier capital is concerned, the.
Indiana campaign closed quietly
enough. There were less people on the
streets to-day and to-night than on any,
day since Gen. Harrison was made the
standard-bearer of the Republican
party. The headquarters of the state
committees were practically deserted
after dinner. Chairman Jowett locked
up his room at the . Grand hotel and
went home -to ', New Albany to vote.
Before leaving he said that ,' he
had no doubt that the Democracy would
carry the state if it could prevent
the Republicans from committing
frauds, and this he, thought they would
be easily able to do. Secretary Sheerin,
of the Democratic -national committee,
re-echoes this opinion,, but both of-
ficials declined to make estimates. Ex-
Auditor Rice, 'who has been one of
Chairman Jewett s lieutenants, said
that the Democratic :plurality "in: the
state would be about 7,000, and that they
would carry the First, Second, Third,
Fourth, Fifth, . Seventh, Eighth, Elev-
enth, Twelfth ami Thirteenth congres-
sional districts, with a fighting chance
in the Tenth. At the New Dennison a
solitary clerk kept open house in the
Republican committee room. Chair-
man Huston, who is about

BROKEN DOWN PHYSICALLY, '
kept to his room. He spent the morning
in completing the verification of the last
Republican poll of the state, and when
he had finished, said: "Gen. Harrison's
plurality in Indiana willbe about 12.000.
The state ticket will probably have
about 8,000. 1 think we will elect six
congressmen and that our majority in
the general assembly willbe ten. These
estimates are predicated upon an honest
election,' upon the belief that we will be
able to prevent the Democrats carrying
out their corrupt schemes." Just be-
fore the departure of Chairman Jewett,
the following was received from New
York and immediately telegraphed to
the chairmen of the various county-
committees:

Hon. C. Jewett: The Republican mana-
gers here will send out telegraphic reports to-
day that they will carry this state. . They ex-
pect by"publication of these reports in*this
afternoon and to-morrow morning*, papers
to influence doubtful voters. They will send
to-morrow for publication in . the "afternoon
papers that the progress of voting indicates
laige Republican gains. This is an old
trick. Warn our friends everywhere so that
they will not be influenced or deterred from
making efforts during the closing hours of
election day. [Signed] Calvin S. Brick,

Chairman Jewett also received a tele-
gram from J. O. Behymer, of Tipton,
reading: . .

Republicans are distributing counterfeit
money in this county. Give notice. .

As a counter irritant the Republicans
have a telegram from a prominent law-
yer at Fiankfort, Ind., to the effect that <l
twenty gas line men, all Pennsyiva-
nians, had left that place to vote in
Indianapolis. Descriptions of the men,
as telegraphed, were furnished to agents
ofthe state committee with instructions
to watch the trains, and keep a tab on
their movements in case of their arrival.
The issuance of the warrant by the fed-
eral marshal for the :;_

ARREST OF "W,*W. DUDLEY

on the charge of conspiracy to bribe
voters, as set forth in his now. celebrated
letter, was freely 'commented -upon" in
both political camps to-day.. The Dem-
ocrats were naturally elated at the de-
velopments, while the Republicans
were vigorous in denying the authen-
ticity of; the document, /.varying] this
with the claim that .even if its
correctness were granted, it con-
tained nothing that would make
its author liable to criminal prose-
cution. Itwas reported during the after-
noon that Dudley would arrive here at
6:30, and an officer with the warrant
was stationed at the Union depot. His
mission, however, was fruitless, and a
dispatch from New York to-night says
that the treasurer of the national com-
mittee had decided not to come home to
vote. Marshal Hawkins says that if
Dudley comes within the state the war-
rant willcertainly be served, but that
should he keep outside of its bound-
aries the case will be brought to the at-
tention of the grand jury. Then,
should -AN INDICTMENTBE RETURNED,
warrants will he served upon him in
the usual way wherever he is and he
will be brought back to the state. Gen.
Harrison received his final delegation
of the campaign to-day. It came from
Terre Haute and was composed of Com-
pany Eof the Harrison and Morton es-
cort guards in showy uniforms, the
Terre Haute military band and a party
of ladies. The visitors proceeded at
once to the Harrison residence, where
they were cordially received by the pres-
idential candidate and Mrs. Harrison.
In a brief speech Capt. Abel, of the Es-
cort guards, explained that at a recent
German fair held in Terre Haute a min-
iature silver and plush chair had been
voted to Gen. Harrison as the most pop-
ular presidential candidate, and a val-
uable flowerstand with a silver pedes-
tal to Mrs. Harrison as the most popular
lady." The- presentations were then
made and, after Miss Filbert had said a

few words in behalf of the ladies, Gen.
Harrison responded: * " Yy

• \u25a0 '•I am very much obliged**'to you \u25a0 for this
friendly visit. It comes in the "nature of a
surprise, for itwas only a • little . while - ago
that I was advised of your intention. I?
thank you for this gift: itis intended. Isup-'
pose, as a type, and a type of " a • very '\u25a0usetul i

article that does not come aimss ivany
station in life. Only those who for months
found their only convenient seat upon a log
or a cracker box, know what infinite luxury
there was in even a common Windsor chair.!

1 We are glad to welcome you to our home and' !
willbe glad to greet personally the members
of the club and.their ladies, who accompany [ j
you.'' ' * * -\u25a0"'"".

The visitors were then introduced in-
dividually to the general and his wife.
Verysoon after their departure an ex-
press wagon loaded with gifts from dif-
ferent parts of the country drove up to
the house, and its contents were deposi-
ted in the hall. There was a sofa pil-

low from a Port Washington, N. V.,
fair; a bouquet ofcut flowers from Mis-
sissippi; a chair made of buckeyes from
Wesley Rogers, of Cleves, Ohio; a num-
ber of horseshoes, wishbones and pack-
ages of fruit from different points; a
walking stick from W. Crutchfield, of
Chattanooga, Term., made from wood
taken from the battlefield of Look-Out
mountain and another from L. J. Ellis,
of the 131st New Yorkvolunteers, taken
from the Port Hudson battlefield.
About 4 o'clock General .Harrison;
walked down Washington street to his
ollice. He was

FOLLOWED BY A LARGE CROWD
which cheered repeatedly, and at every
few steps was compelled to stop and
shake hands with his admirers. He re-
mained at the office but a few moments
and then returned home by a less fre-
quented rout**. The rest of the day and
evening he spent quietly at home with
his family. Special precautions have
been taken by Superintendent of Po-
lice Travis to nip any trouble to-mor-
row in the bud. Two patrolmen have
been detailed for duty at each precinct,
and a reserve force willbe held at head-
quarters for use in an emergency. All'
the saloons were closed to-nicht at
11 and will not -be reopened until'
the closing ofthe polls to-morrow. Spe-
cial officers have been detailed to pre-
vent violations of the liquor law. In-
structions have been given to the pa-
trolmen in the several :. wards to pre-
serve the peace and they have been par-
ticularly instructed not to meddle with
political matters or attempt to influ-
ence voters. They are also required to;
promptly arrest all violators of the
election laws. The United States offi-
cers were kept busy to-day making ar-
rests for . offenses against tiie 'election
laws. Deputy Marshal Taylor drove in
from Zionsville with John Marsh, a
shoemaker of that place,
CHARGED "WITH ATTEMPTED BRIBERY
in behalf ofthe Republicans. Together
with Henry C. Patterson, of Greenfield,
arrested on a like charge, he was ar-
raigned before United States Commis-
sioner Morris this afternoon and held
in bonds for a further hearing next
week. D. W. Pierson, of Franklin
township, was arrested and brought to
the city on the charge of attempting to
buy the votes of twoDemocrats, Frank
Williams and " George. T. Miller. He
waived examination and was bailed.
George Kessler, of this city, was also
arrested during the afternoon on the
charge of harboring illegal voters and
was held after a preliminary hearing.
Several other arrests are promised for
to-morrow. Considerable of a sensation
was created late last night by the circu-
lation of a report that Sim Coy and W.F.
Arßernhamer, who are ; now serving
sentences at the Michigan City peniten-
tiary for violations of the election. laws,
had been pardoned by President Cleve-
land. Originating at the New Denison,
the report spread' from hotel to.. hotel
with startling rapidity., and was y dis-
cussed by crowds in the lobbies and
groups at j the street corners. '- The
newspaper offices were besieged and
the telephone. wires kept . hot with in-
quiries. One man sent word to the
newspaper offices that he had shaken
hands with the twomen as they alighted
from the train at the union depot, while
another had been informed by one of
Coy's neighbors that he had seen him
entering his house. Reporters were
sent scurrying over the city to track
down the reports, but the sensation fY-Y

DIED A QUICK DEATH : :• y.y
upon a receipt of a dispatch from
Private ' Secretary Lamont through the
United press, which had made inquiries
at the White house concerning the mat-
ter, to the . effect that the story was
without foundation. The probable
weather has entered largely into the
political speculation to-day. . The indi-
cations for the city are that it will be
clear and cold. Between Logansport
and Noblesville, however, a cold, drizz-
ling rain set in this afternoon with
every prospect of its holding over to
the morrow. It is generally conceded
that fair weather will favor
the Republicans, and unfavorable
weather their opponents. Hence,
the signal service operator has
been frequently . consulted to-day,
and his invariable reply has been that
in the greater part of the state disa-
greeable weather will prevail. Ex-
tensive preparations were completed
this evening for receiving and dis-
tributing the returns from Indiana.
The returns will be collected by the
press associations and the Western
Union Telegraph company jointly. All
comparisons will be with the presi-
dential vote of 1884. The first returns
received will show the result by pre-
cincts. There are 1,773 precincts in the
state, an increase of five over the pre-
cincts of 18S4. As soon as twenty pre-
cincts have, reported ' the vote will be
added and sent as fi_S_&G-_B£v ' :

.THE FIKST ELECTION BULLETIN,
;

each bulletin will give the exact vote of
ISS4 for the same precincts. As soon as
twenty additional precincts have been
reported they will be added to the . first
twenty and the result will comprise the
second regular bulletin. The returns
by counties will also be sent in addition
to the precinct bulletins, but it is
scarcely probable that any county re-
turns will be received before 1 or 2
o'clock Wednesday morning, as the
ticket in Indiana contains thirty-seven
to forty names, and under the law each
name ou the ballot must be called off.
This will necessarily, delay the returns.
The polls open from 6 to 8 a. m. and close
at 6 p. m." No counting is permitted, as
in certain, other states, until the polls
are closed. The total vote of Indiana
in 1884 wa5.494,774, of which Cleveland
received 244,990, Blame 238,463, Butler
8,293,* St. John 3,028. Itis conservatively
estimated " that to-morrow's vote will
reach 520,000 to 530, 00, showing a large
increase .over 1884. Next to the result
in the state at large, the greatest inter-
est centers in this, Marion county, and
many local \u25a0'-."*\u25a0' \u25a0-;. '\u25a0-\u25a0?,%?\u25a0\u25a0

V; WAGERS HAVE BEEN LAID . . .
on the outcome. There are ninety pre-
cincts in Marion county, -including the
city ofIndianapolis. The vote for. 1884
was Cleveland, 14,205; Blame, 14,333;
Butler, 466; St. John, 172. V After the
Marion county vote, the interest cen-
ters on the vote of the second ward "of
Indianapolis— Gen. . Ilßrrison's ward—
which in 1884 gave Blame, 729; Cleve-
land, 229;Butler, 9; St. John, 11. Gen.
Harrison's precinct, « the third, gave
Blame 236, Cleveland 66, other candi-
dates : nothing. The Democratic state ,

committee has arranged to also; bring
the returns by precincts, and the press
associations will handle their returns,
giving the totals of every ; thirty pre-
cincts and stating with each bulletin
that the returns are ifrom i the Demo-
cratic committee, v Special '.wires *have
been run into the Democratic and* R-
epublican headquarters "and at several
other points in the city.' , Gen. Harrison

-\u25a0\u25a0--• y.-y -i.' \u25a0-, vY :-y

...!

will receive the returns by wire at his •
house. \u25a0

• ;
Estimates on to-morrow's result m

Indiana are widely apart.: The Associ-
ated Press correspondent obtained, at a
'late hour, the following final 'estimates
by the - gentlemen named: . Chairman
Jewett, of the Democratic state commit-
tee—lndiana will give Clevelaud and :
Thurman 10,030 plurality and Matsoii.
will be elected Vgovernor by a
handsome - majority. Chairman : Hus-
ton, ofthe Republican state committee-
Gen. Harrison will carry. Indiana by

.12,000, and Gen. Hoovey for governor
willbe elected. Editor Morss, of the
Sentinel— My estimate is 12,500. -for.
Cleveland and Thurman. Editor Hal-,
ford, of the Journal— l have no esti-
mates, but you can say.that Gen. Harri-
son willin my opinion run far ahead of.
the state ticket, and his plurality,in the
state will he several thousands. Chair- \u25a0

man Jewitt lett for : home to-night;
Chairman Huston goes in the m orning ;

ONE CHANCE ONL. IT, It
Voters Will Exhaust Their Right .

of Suffrage The First Crack at

The Box. _.;,y\
Special to the Globe. .;-,-\u25a0

New Yokk, Nov. s.— Judge Lawrence ;.
this evening granted an injunction re- '
straining election inspectors from re-
ceiving votes at different times of the
day from any one voter. The judge
holds that a citizen can approach : the-
poll but once for the purpose of voting.
He must then exhaust his right of suf- ;
frage, and ifhe fails to vote for any par-
ticular office, :,that* fact must '\u25a0.be then
noted in the registry books by the word .
"No." This is plainly provided by the,
New York City consolidation act. There
is no provision in the law authorizing
the inspectors to afterwards erase the
word "no," and record a vote. The re- .
cent opinion of the attorney-general;
that a voter may come to the polls as
many times as there are Officers to be :
voted for, may be a correct construc-
tion of the general act applying to the
state, but the consolidation act makes
this' city an exception in this and many
other respects connected with elections.

BLAINEIN BOSTON. y'

The Plumed Knight and Party
Reach the Hub and -Review '•
Parade. . :;"\--'-^-~ \'.\u0094 .
Boston, Mass., Nov. s.'— Hon. James

G. Blame, accompanied by Mrs. Blame
and Walker Blame y and Miss Rachel
Sherman, reached^ the city by the : Bos-
ton & Albany "; road. They were met
at the depot by a committee of four, •

headed by Chairman . Burden, -yof
the Republican state committee.
Under \u25a0 the escort of the Loyal*;
League of Bangor, of which*
Mr. Blame is an honorary member, tbe
party proceeded to Young's hotel, where
lunch was served, and afterwards were
escorted to the Brunswick,' where they ,
reviewed the great. Republican -parade
from Jibe grand-stand,, in company with
Congressman "YBoutelle .'and Attorney..
General Baker, of Maine^- Gov. Ames", \u25a0

Lieut. Gov. Brackett and"
1

many, other
prominent Republicans. There ..wore; i
probably from 12,000 to 15,000 men in
line, and no accident occurred as far as _t.
known. The parade was not finished {.
until nearly midnight. Mr. Blame will
leave for Augusta to-morrow... morning. 1

: .CYNTHIA CORNERED.- '*Lillian Russell's \.Mother ....'Denied .-
-VY the" Right to Vote. '\u25a0'.\u25a0•'

New Tonic, Nov. s.—Mrs. Cynthia
Leonard, the candidate -of. the Equal
Rights' party for mayor; of this city, .
registered in the Thirty-fourth election ?

district of the Seventh Assembly dis- \
trict, and then secured a mandamus to I
compel the inspectors of that district to . -
receive her vote. The matter came up
for argument in supreme court cham- '\u25a0

bers to-day, when Lawyer Nelson Smith
appeared In Mrs. Leonard's. behalf, and' '
entered upon a long argument, claiming •

that under the constitution of the na-
tion, his client was entitled to suffrage, ;
and that no state law could abridge the }
privileges of American citizens. Judge

;

Lawrence remarked that he did not J-
wish to listen to any dissertation on nat- !
ural rights, and denied the motion. \Mrs. Leonard, and Anna P. Johnson, -
who were in court, agreed in declaring
that the judge was wrong. .:yj

PARTY OF NO PRINCIPLES. /' ;

Bay State y Know Nothings Will;
y Support Harrison.

Special to the Globe. ;,"
•Boston, Nov. s.— The American alli-

ance has issued to its members the fol-
lowing; circular letter. .','

Gen. Benjamin Harrison has been nomi-
nated for president of the United States by
the national convention.. In order not to
draw from him auy foreign voter, the mem- :
bers of your council are requested to give
that ticket your secret and earnest support at
the polls. Your vote in the doubtful States \u25a0\u25a0

will decide the election. The Republican ''party is the old American party. :»

Big Bets on the Bandana. y;
Special to the Glodp. . *

Salida, Col., Nov. s.—ln Lcadville
yesterday the club rooms were thronged ,
with betters on the result of the gen- '\u25a0'\u25a0
eral election. Inside of five hours
Eastern caoitahsts owning mines or
ranches hereabouts waeered over $30,-
--000, giving odds of 2 to 1 on Cleveland^
The case was the same inall the smaller
camps, notably in Aspen, where 816,000 n
was wagered withintwo hours on Cleve-
land's success. ,!. . *;: ;, \. .. cXd

Level-Headed Leidy. Y?'i*.""v

Special to the Globe. •! '*Ottawa, 0., Nov. 5.—8. F. Leidyi
Republican candidate for "county., com?
missioner of Putnam county, has come ''
out in a card withdrawing as a candi-
date and announcing his determination
to vote for Cleveland, Thurman and the
entire Democratic ticket. 5 Mr. Leidy is \u25a0

an old soldier and farmer and a popular,
man in the county. His action has ere-- 1
ated a sensation in political circles. . '

Belva Lockwood Repudiated. .
Special to the Globe. _.. 'y"» "\. '

Boston, Nov. The Woman's Jour- !

nal, organ of the Woman's Suffrage
part , comes, out against the' Belva
Lockwood movement, which it says-
cannot help the suffrage cause, and ad-* '
vises suffragists not to vote nor election- • \u25a0

eer to-morrow for the Lockwood ticket. \u25a0

Condemns the W. C. T. U. : ; .;;
Special to the Globe. Xy X~"- '.

Dcs Moines, To.,'".Nov. s.—The ; Wo- *
man's Standard, a female '" suffrage, or-
gan, condemns the W. C. T. U.for in--
dorsing the Prohibition ticket, and says, '
this willprobably break up the organi- *

zations. .*.\u25a0-'- .-.- .\u25a0•.*. Yy-Y. y*y Y:^| '
Dunnell's Last Gasp. ;

Rochester, Minn., Nov. '5;—The Re*
publicans nfiade an effort at a. rally id ;
this city to-night, -which was . but^a- dot*
in comparison to the Democratic
onstration held jhere gSatnrday night
The small gathering was addressed by '
Mark H. Dunnell aud one or two other
lesser lights. V ,' .. -"--.'.-\u25a0 -.;>•*•.;' \u25a0

One of Quay's Colonizers. '"^*Y\u25a0

New York, Nov. Samuel Ray :
t

pleaded guilty, to-day to illegal registra- ; -tion, and got two years "and four mciiths' '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
in state's prison. ";y','\u25a0.'\u25a0; X~- -';*^;\\\

THIS ISTHE DAY.
Eugene Wilson a Sure Win-
\ • ncr if Ramsey Is
'*, fy

' True. - !•"\u25a0;-;

St. Paul Can . Name the Next
Governor of Minne-

sota.-
A Great Crisis Confronts the

Democracy or tne
Capital.

Everything Hinges Upon the
Drift of the Vote

Here. ;

Wilson's Star Shines Brightly
Upon the Battle-

field.

The Fourth and Fifth Dis-
tricts to Be Hot Cen-

ters.

Thomas Wilson's Cause Is
Marching* On Most

Bravely.

Eugene Wilson Denies , a
Slander Sent -Out Yes-

terday.

The end is at hand. The campaign
orator has sought his burrow, the prac-
tical politician has retired to his own
housetop, and there" remains for active
service only the ward heeler and manip-
ulator ofvotes. They, too, shall pass
from sight in a few short hours, and the
campaign ofy 1888 be closed. It has
been a well-fought battle— crusade in
fact :by Truth and : Progress against
Error and Superstition.. Ifthe Demo-
cratic party cannot win to-day upon the'
issue it has offered,* then indeed '.' may
sober men ask, "To what have we
come?" ' XXXiX -.-- -' - \u25a0" V:
i The Globe's estimates of the result,
.in Minnesota published yesterday need
little changing. Harrison and ; Morton

,will carry the state. In the congressional
districts iCongressman j jWilson's elec- :
tion is practically \ assured, as the-
telegrams "to | the " Globe published
"below indicate. Congressman Lind will
nave jat the least 5,000 plurality.VCon-
gressman MacDonald's district 'is close,
as jis : also that of Congressman Rice.
Unless Duluth and . the -Range 'poll a
very strong vote forvComstock. Canning
has a fighting chance to defeat him.

'. tiie state TICKET. :xi'-':X:
tlie . election or defeat op

Eugene Wilson depends upon Ram-
sey county. In the • minds of any
rational student of the situation there is
no doubt as to this. '."If the Democracy
of Ramsey county does its whole \u0084 duty,
Mr. Wilson will be elected. - That this
may be apparent to ail it is only neces-
sary to note a few simple facts. Mr.
Merriam's heaviest plurality south of

fSt. Paul and Minneapolis willbe in the
Second district, , where .Democratic
organization bas always been below
par. . The Glohe conceded him 4,000
plurality there yesterday, which is
giving him a great deal. Hubbard in
1883 carried the Second by only 1,700;
McGilldid but little better in 1836, and
in ISBB to allow Merriam 2,500 there is
,all that his most sanguine friends could
claim. \u25a0\u25a0. He will get it, if it comes at all,
not because of himself, but owing to
presidential year. Hubbard lost the
First district in 1883; McGill carried it
by 700 in ISB6, and the \u25a0- Globe gives
Merriam 1,000 plurality there now. In
the Third Hubbard carried the district
by 1,700 in 1883; Ames carried it by 900
in 1886, and the Globe gives Merriam
1,500 there in 1888. The Globe is gen-
erous. Itgives Mr. Merriam all that he
can honestly claim, and more, too, while
to \u25a0 the Democrats it : shows just how
much they may have to face when his
vote comes up to Ramsey county.

The First, Second and TniRD dis-
tricts willnot give Mebbiam over
6,000 plurality; the indications
abe that itwillbe less.

Mr. Wilson then to win must carry
the thirty counties of the Fifth district
and •- Minneapolis. and St. Paul. His
closest advisers assured the Globe yes-
terday that he would reach Minneapo-
lis from tbe Fifth district with 1,200 plu-
rality. To overcome, then, the highest
plurality that Merriam can come to St.
Paul \ with from the South, Wilson
must receive in St. Paul and Minneapo-
lis a combined plurality of.6,000. Con-
ceding that Hennepin county is natu-
rally Republican, although the Demo-,
crats . claim it . by 2,000, it is apparent
at once that the winning vote
MUSTCOME FROM RAMSEY, THE . LEAD-
ING Democratic " county - of the
state. Ames carried Ramsey' by
4,800 plurality.' There is no valid rea-
son, why Eugene Wilson should not.
The \u25a0 charge that, he is a -Minneapolis
man might have applied just as well in
18S6 to Ames. There is no c loophole of
escape forany Democrat to slip through
&nd thereby not vote for : Wilson. ** The
outside portion of the state appreciates
this. It is known only.too well: in the
rural counties that by treachery .in '1883
Ramsey, county was given to Hubbard. j
All:-' Democrats know what dissension
that brought upon the party. . For It to
occur this year willbe worse . than sui-
cide. ;y In truth, it is a critical situation
for; the 1Ramsey county Democracy. . *It
is felt and known that it can elect or de-
feat Wilson. ; The assurances from all
other sections of the : state are good.
This is the one ' doubtful point. It be-
hooves every -Democrat to. be at the
polls to-day and to closely watch the
vote. " The \ slightest .-: attempt Xto
sell out - the state ticket „ should
be denounced. The -*slightest attempt
to cut ; Edmund ; Rice : should \u25a0 be made
public. On \u25a0' his ''\u25a0 election, *and y that of
Eugene Wilson, depends the fortune or
shame of • the ; Democracy .of \u25a0 Ramsey;
Let' the. official returns show c to-night',
that Ramsey county 1*has :cut both, and'
there will go up from the 90,000 Demo-
cratic votes outside ,of ;St. Paul such a
cry of£ denunciation \as will, ;end and'
disrupt 'the party .for-years. Itis the
temper ; of *. the . hour ..- that • all over the
state to-night the question willbe "How
-has '^Ramsey, gone:"*.-": The count ;y.will .
tlpi-itSidutyiwithourfear; the crisis is
here.-- Let Mr. Meiriam poll in St. Paul;
-more i than his ' mere fparty - vote and it '
means •>for \u0084 the "•Democracy *in * 1890 : a'
repitition of \ the dissensious* of this; it

means defeat In the hour ofvictory; it
means the alienation from the party of
every independent Republican vote that
this ; time *is for Eugene Wilson. - The
penalty for the treachery, ifitoccurs,
willbe most fearful. The country Dem-
ocracy, once 'losing faith in that of St.
Paul, will take -the reins in its own
hands, and there, will be a bad mess of'*fish to fry. That is the situation, and
all that can be written ofIt.

THE FIRST DISTRICT. .
Thomas Wilson on the Road Jto

Victory. . .
Sunday night the Globe sent tele-

grams to leading Republicans and
Democrats in .the, First district asking
for estimates as to the result of the con-
test between Thomas Wilson and M. 11.
Dunnell. The following replies were
received: yH^. . \u25a0-. STETTiI1*
To the Editor of the Globe:

Do not think Dunnell's majority will go
over 200. . Amos Coggswell.

OLMSTED. f V -To the Editor of the Globe":
Wilson will get a small majority. We thins

perhaps 100. ; R. S. Jokes. -
FILLMORE. '

To the Editor of the Globe :
To be conservative mark Fillmore county

even between Wilson and Dunnell.. H. K. Wells. -
DODGE. .

To the Editor of the Globe:
Dunnell's majority will be 400. \u25a0

...*..... ' James A. Walker. •
-\u25a0'-\u25a0.\u25a0 WABASHA."-; •.."•Y

To the Editor of the Globe.
Thomas Wilson's majority willbe 750. .

P. F. Collier.
V *.•,'.- WINONA.

To the Editor of the Globe.
Thomas Wilson's majority in Winona

county willrange from 1,450 "to 1,700.
y\u25a0'.*;;• 11ALrn Metcalf.
HOUSTON.

To the Editor of the Globe.
A conservative view of the situation gives

Wilson a small majority in the county. More
sanguine ones put itat *2')o. P. J. Smallet.

\u25a0 FREEBORN.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Dunnell won't get over 500 majority in
this county. 11. G. Day.

TABULATED.
Wiison. Dunnell.

Steele. 200
D0dge......................... .... 400
Wabat-ha .'....... 750 ....
Winona .........'...1,450 ....
Oimsted... .-.. .... 100 ....
Houston....:. 100
Freeborn .....:'. .... 500
Fillmore..... even even

2.400 1,100
Wilson over Dunnell—
This represents all of the counties in

the district but * Mower—which
will probably give Dunnell. majority,
thereby electing Wilson by 1,000 as the
Globe noted yesterday. • X''XI'XXX'JX

A ROORBACH NAILED.

Eugene Wilson Promptly Answers
'-.'--.'*\u25a0\u25a0 a False Assertion. .

To the following, published in the
Herman Enterprise, Eugene Wilson has
made a vigorous reply :
r V\u25a0'.;' "FARMERS, REFLECT." .

Willyou vote for the railroads or with the
people? The railroads of the slate have
formed a gigantic combination for the defeat
of Mr.*Merriam. " Not only have they united,
but they have cunningly. induced their em-
ployes to combine" to procure control of the
railroad commission and? to repeal the exist-
ing laws of which we are so justlyproud.
This organization, includes' lO.'.O** votes of
railroad *... ... men - .pledged %-to j . vote '\u25a0. to-
gether/-' ' The ~*organization \u25a0*-.* has \u25a0' tendered
this enormous Tote to Mr. merriam lor tne;

control of the • railroad commission, but he
has, with the courage and fidelity which has

, distinguished his whole political career,
scornfullyrefused the bribe. l\ow the or-
ganization is found in Wilson's \u25a0 ranks, and '

we have heard nothing ofhis refusal to turn
over to the railroads - the executiou of- the.
railroad laws of this state.

Mr. Wilson replies as follows to a
gentlemen who inquired of . him as to
the truth of the assertion:

Charles Cater, Herman,; Minn. : Your tele- :
gram relative to the article appearing in the
Herman Enterprise, so for at itrelates to me,
is a wilfuland malicious falsehood in every
particular, and is put fOl th ;~ the last mo-
ment in the hope . there will not be time to
contradict it, I brand the author, whoever
he may be, as a slanderer and a coward. I
have never during my canvass, or prior to it, j
been consulted inregard to the appointment

: of.-' the railroad commission or any other
\u25a0 matter connected with the railroad laws of
. the state or otherwise by any railroad corpor-
ation or by anyone in their behalf.
Ihave never been connected, either direct-

; lyor remotely, with any railroad corporation
within the state or elsewhere; on . the con-
trary, a large portion of my practice as a

: lawyer has been on behalf .of clients who
were litigatingagainst the railroads. So far

; as Mr. Merriam's pretended hostility -to
railroads : is concerned. .it- is a well-
known fact that his father, John
L. Merriam, and his uncle, A. H. Wilder,
have, since the commencement of the rail-.road development of this state, been largely
interested in railroad property—being
amongst the principal owners of the Sioux
City railroad, and from which their Immense
fortunes have been - largely derived, and a
goodly portion of which undoubtedly is be-
ingused in the present campaign to pay such
hirelings as the author of the "Enterprise"'
article.

IfIshould be chosen governor to-morrow
it willbe my purpose, in . the selection of
officers to execute the laws of the state, to se-
lect none but men of strictest integrity and
acknowledged ability, whose very names will
be a guirantee that all laws enacted for the
.welfare of the people of our state shall be
administered to the best interests of the great

\u25a0 body of our people. You may take the
necessary steps to give this denial such circu-
lation in your community as the circum-
stances may make necessary and the short-
ness of the time may afford opportunity, *E. M. Wilsos. .

THE HEADQUARTERS

Were Scenes of Quiet All of Yes-
* . ; terday.
The Democratic and Republican state

headquarters were quiet places yester-
day. ; The last work of the campaign
was being done, y Telegrams flew to all
parts of the state " and telegrams came
from"everywhere. In the Drake block,
where the Republicans . congregated,
there was very little cheerfulness. The
rain bothered ; them and the mud an-
noyed, while ; the prospects for a light
vote made even Joel Heatwole moody.
Occassioually the tassertion would be
heard that Merriam would carry the
state by 15,000 plurality, but
it fell with a dull thud
and no one picked it up. The litho-
graphs of Harrison and Morton looked
moist, and a sickly cartoon of Mr. Mer-
riam hung sadly from the wall. There
was no cheerfulness on \u25a0 tap. Someone
poked • a head -through the ; door ,; and
asked ifAlaska was safe, but the joke
provoked no smiles. "Itis bad enough
to look after Minnesota," growled some
one else. % At the Democratic quarters
there was no excitement. Mr. • Wilson
called y early ' in ', the \u25a0 day, looking more
severe than when the campaign opened.
Every one felt very confident that if the
Democracy did its duty to-day. Eugene
Wilson would be the next governor. :

STILLWATER IS READY

For the Great Fray That Is Com-
ing To-Day.

Special to the Globe. \u25a0•-_'! -'-*.
Stillwater, Nov. ; To-day : was

spent by. local candidates in finishing
up their canvass and in getting ?. things ]
in shape for business. The county com-

; mittee has 'made Iits : distribution sof
tickets to every polling place outside
the city ofstraight* Democratic tickets,

• while at the TariffReform 'club room -a
force of men and girls were busy all day
folding city tickets. The ' innumerable
"split" tickets and stickers gotten : out
by the candidates have been distributed :

to outside precincts, while. a stock has
been laid in for city use. The rain has

somewhat dampened the: ardor of the
average politician, but hopes are ex-
pressed that Tuesday will be pleasant.
Arrangements have been made for
full 'returns from every; precinct of
the -7county, " and the -.-.rival forces
slept on : their arms ' last night. ' The
registration -in the icity is something

-.over 2,300, and about 2,000 votes willbe
polled. A ;large number of men have
already gone to the woods, so that the
vote will not be so large as itshould.
No adequate idea can be had as to how
the county ticket will run, but Rice and
Wilson willboth carry the county ."•;*; ;̂ "

The odds on the presidential candi-
dates have been in favor of Cleveland
for weeks. Even bets have not been
easy to find, but have been taken by
Democrats every time. One man has
made a standing offer for two weeks of
fiom $1,000 to -$15,000 on Cleveland even.
Another has offered from $50 to $5,000.

; Some bets have . been made even, but
for ten days past money on Harrison
has not : been a thine; that could be
found in this city. Bets have been
made on Wisconsin going Democratic,
on the Republican plurality, being
less than 3,000, on Michigan going
Democratic, on Merriam not get-
ting 15,000 plurality in Minnesota
and on almost every conceivable
political question since Republicans
have begun to decline bets on Harrison.
Democratic money has been and is
plenty and has no takers. At one place
$100 was posted on Cleveland over a week
aeo and no one • was found to take it.
Stillwater Democrats have no trouble in
driving all the Republican money into
its hole that appears. When one man

. does get a bet, twenty more are affter
his victim before the bet is cold.

WILSON IS A WINNER.

That Is the Consensus of Demo-
cratic.Opinion in Winona.

Special to the Glooe. - '

Wixona, Nov. s.— On the eve of elec-
tion every indication points to a rousing
majority in Winona county for the
Democratic national, state and congress-
ional tickets. The fight for the past
two months has been a warm one, and
the Republicans have used every con-
ceivable means to turn the tide, but
Merriam's money has failed of its object
here. It was currently reported on the
streets to-night that the Republicans

'had received $3,000 more this evening to
spend in the Fourth ward. A close
watch is being kept, however, and
any detection of its use will be
followed by the prompt arrest of
those using it. Judge .Wilson spoke in
the First and Fourth, wards to-night to
large audiences, and was enthusiastic-
ally received in both places. Patrick

'Fitzpatrick also spoke in the First ward
and Mayor Ludwig in German, and F.
R. -A. .Minloucki, . of ..Minneapolis, in
Polish in "the Fourth ~ ward. The Re-
publicans also advertized a meeting in
the Fourth ward with Gov. Yale aud
others as speakers, but ' the audience
did not consist of more than three or
four, and the hack that conveyed the
speakers took them up town again.
At the opera house the Republicans
only half tilled the hall and listened to
addresses by W. J. Calhoun, of Minne-
apolis, and " Page Morris, of Duluth.
The situation in Winona county is some-
what complicated/ The county ticket
will'not receive the Democratic
majority, but it is .thought that , Judge
Wilson willpollvery nearly his vote of
two - years ago. when he; knocked the
wind out of First district politicians by
"getting a majority of 1,745 in his own;
county. Possibly this figure may not be
reached, as it is estimated that he polled'
550 Republican votes then, some of which'
he may lose to-morrow. Mayor Ludwig
who is usually conservative in his esti-
mates, said .to-night that. Congressman;
Wilson would have between ,1,500 aud
1,600 majority in Winona county.and he
was willingto bet that his majority in
the district would reach 600. Adolph
Bierman was in the . city to-night and
placed Judge Wilson's majority at :

1,500. On the other hand the- Republi-
can managers to-night are claiming
1.500 to 2,000 for Dunnell. jFrank Sloan,
member of the Republican committee, 1

gave his lowest figures in Dunnell's ma- :

jorities by counties, as follows:'
Fillmore, " '400; Freeborn, 500;
Mower, 500; Dodge, 300; Steele,
300; Houston, 200; Olmstead, 200. ;
He is magnanimous enough "to give
Winona county to . Judge Wilson by
1,000 and Wabasha by 500, .figuring out
by . this strange combination a majority-
of900 forDunnell. But using the fig-
ures of conservative Democrats on these
last two counties and giving Wilson 800
majority in Wabasha and 1,700 in Wi-
nona county Dunnell is defeated. Tak-
ing the figures of one of his own party:
managers on the other seven counties
Wilson can safely, drop a hundred or :
twofrom the figures given on Winona
and Wabasha counties and still come
out with a good majority. According to :

a careful estimate by counties of the
Democratic congressional committee:
bets are being freely offered to-night-
on Wilson's election and in this end of:
the district there seems to a confident
feeling that he will be returned.

A VOICE FROM STEARNS.

Wilson's Plurality There Will Be
.Immense.

Special to the Globe.
St. Cloud, Nov. s.—This county,

when the sun "goes down to-morrow
night will have seen the most thorough;
political canvass it has ever experienced •
in its political career. There is liable;
to be one or two radical changes in the
county offices, but these will not affect:

the state or national ticket, except fav-
orably. In 1884 this county gave Cleve-
land a plurality, of 1,691;' which' figure:
willnot be materially changed this fall. -
Ames' plurality was : 2,508, over two-
thirds of -the. entire V vote of
Steams county. Judging from reports
received so *far, it is safe to say. that
Wilson's plurality willbe three-fourths .
of Steams county's entire vote. In the
legislative districts • the outlook is very
misty. : A week ago the :. Democrats
were certain of three of 'the four dis-
tricts, but during ' the last few days
Washburn's money is said to have had
a telling effect in electing Republican \u25a0

candidates in the First and Third dis-
tricts. _-\u25a0 ' y-Xy "* y.'~" '"' ::XyX \u25a0

V A Surprise in Store.
Special to the Globe. '-'::.

\u25a0 Lanesboro, Minn., Nov. s.—James
O'Brien, of Caledonia, spoke here this
evening for the Harrison and y Morton
club, of this place. ... He devoted his
time inroasting the . Democratic party
and Hon. Thomas Wilson. . He slung
more dirt than anyone who has spoken
here : this • campaign. The meeting
ended up in a * general • = hurrah. - The
general outlook here is that the Repub-
licans willbe surprised at the ' number
of Democratic votes that will~ be cast
to-morrow.

•y: Hall's Prospects are Bright.
Special to the* Giobe. ""'.

Morris, Minn., Nov. 5.—A very
largely-attended! meeting, in the inter-"
est of R. 1. J. Hall for ] the legislature, ;

was held here to-night. .J. 11. Place, of
Wheat, spoke, exposing, on conclusive;
proof, the litical conspiracy ,-*.that ire-
sulted in Crossfield's nomination. Cross-"
field was invited to attend ,-but was not :
present. . Prospects -of* Hall's \u25a0 election j
are ;favorable, -notwithstanding (1,600 ; ;
has been put Into - this county, for***gen-'
eral Republican campaign purposes. --

RESORTING TO FORGERY.

Hawkcye Republicans ; Stop at
Nothing to Accomplish Their
Ends. -. .
Ogdenylo., Nov, s.—The editor of the

Ogden Reporter in his last issue before
election published a statement over the
signature of Henry Richardson advis-
ing allDcs Moines river land settlers to
vote forDorville and against Yeoman,
Richardson is an old river land settler, ,
has fought the river laud company in

. the courts and his word has great in-
fluence with the settlers. As soon as
Mr. Richardson has attention called to
the article he pronounced it a forgery
and stated that he had never made sucli
a statement * nor *authorized it. His
affidavit denying the published state-
ment and declarine* it a foreerv and
urging all river land settlers to vote for
Yeoman has been posted at every polling

Elace in the county and printed copies
have been scattered * all over Boone
county by Mr.'Richardson. VA warrant
was taken out by Mr. Richardson,
charging Carl Billings, publisher of the
Ogden Reporter, with forgery and Bil-
lings is now under arrest. He willbe
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the
law. -_X__

Time and the Wind up. '
Special to the Globe.

Anoka, Minn", Nov. s.—The Republ-
icans closed the campaign this evening
in a blaze of glory with a monster torch-
light procession, interspersed with fire-*
works and a rally at city hall.The mos.
noticeable feature of the procession was
a large canoe containing twenty-five
young girls and the Goddess of -Liberty
dressed in red, white and blue. At the
hall addresses were made by F.B. Hart, •
ofMinneapolis, and Weston Hammond,
of this city. Hammond was formerly a
prominent Democrat, but has lately
turnes Republican, and is the only con--
vert known to have been won by that
party. The followers of the g. o. p.
have" worked hard, are well • satis--*
lied and expect a clean walk-
over to victory, but ."there is ._
many a slip 'twixt the cup and the lip. "

The Prohibs have put in quiet but ef-
fectual work, and enough has been done
to change the scale in favor of the Dem-
ocrats. The Prohibs held their last
rally at the court house this evening
which was well attended. Addresses
were made by Rev. Nason, the Congre-
gational pastor, who mopped the floor
with the mildewed remains of the hyp-
ocritical pretenses "of the g. o. p. and
left the quivering flesh exposed to the
scorching rays of the Democratic sun
which is in the ascendency. The Re-
publican majorities, if any. willbe very
diminutive compared with former years.
Look out for at least 300 straight Pro-
hibition votes in Anoka county. .

Prospects of a Big Vote, i l-
Special to the Globe. •

Duluth, Minn., Nov.. There will
be a cessation of*business to-merrow,
business men generally having deter-
mined , to give "their ; employes a half
holiday. It has been . raining hard all
day, but that has not prevented soma
pretty tall hustling by. all candidates;
and the indications are that the entire
registered vote will;be polled .despite
the threatening weather." . Detective
Quinlan and twelve assistant deputy
United . States /.marshals are now at
Tower," and '.; will probably pmvent a
repetition or the fraudulent voting 01

two years ago, when it will be ;remem-
.bered scarcely a legal ballot was cast,
though all were counted. Itis probable
that trouble may .occur .if any of the
customary bulldozing" tactics of the
Minnesota Iron company's officials is
iudulged in, as there is a determination
to have a fair election on the part of the
Democrats, and, with officers to back
them, this may be secured. \u25a0'-;.*.*

Todd County Is Safe.
Special to the Glooe.

Long Prairie, Minn., Nov. The
windup>of the campaign here was cele-
brated by a grand street parade and
torchlight -procession, . followed by a
rousing Democratic speech by Thomas
J. Leftwich" His speech was the best
of the campaign and will influence
a good many votes, especially for the
heads of the national and state tickets.
His arraignment of Merriam and pre-
sentation of Wilson's candidacy were
done in a manner that could give no of-
fense to. the most sensitive. Leading
Democrats gave him a banquet after the
speech, and he drove to Sauk Center to
take the night train , to Minneapolis.
Todd county willroll up a good Demo-
cratic vote to-morrow.

Republicans Are Sanguine. . :

Special to the Globe. \u25a0'-'•':'" -'\u25a0>
.Sauk Center, Minn., Nov. The

closing political meeting of. the cam-
paign was held to-night at the opera
house under the auspices of the Repub-
lican club. . The meeting was one of
the. largest held during the campaign.
There were several . speakers, and
nearly every issue of the campaign was
taken up and discussed from a Repub-
lican standpoint. The temperance issue
was discussed by Mr. Norris. president
of the Republican club. The meeting
was one of the best ever held here,- and
the Republicans are very sanguine that
the result will show a Republican ma-
jor! •-'

One Way to Make Reports.
Special to the Globe.

Rochester, Nov. s.—The reporter of
the Pioneer Press from this city must
have been imbibing Republican ".free
whisky Saturday, judging from his re-
port ;of the Democratic .rally. He re-
ports 1,171 torches in the parade. There
were exactly 3,350 torches given out, and
every one was used. There were sev-
eral delegations who brought their own
torches. There was the largest horse
brigade,

1 probably, that was ever in any
procession in the, state. The reporter
says' Dr. Ames spoke here. Dr, Ames
was not in the city. \u25a0 - . '. ;

Here's Torture for You.
Special to the Globe. " ""Y '.

Mankato, Nov. 6.—J. S. Carey, a
traveling man for a St. Paul house,
made the following novel wager with J.
De La Motte, of Chippewa Falls, that if
Cleveland was elected he would allow
La Motte to shave off his mustache, and
ifHarrison was elected Carey' was to
shave offLa Motte's. La Motte has en-
gaged a full band to help make - Carey
miserable, and Carey has made arrange-
ments with the Salvation army to escort
La Motte to- the slaughtering chair on
Wednesday evening. \u25a0

Democrats Not Afraid ofDew. '

Special to the Globe, .
.Austin, Minn., Nov. s.—Rain cannot

dampen the ardor of . the Democrats.
Although it rained and mud was ankle
deep, 600 men with torches paraded the
streets this evening. -Nearly every rail-
road man in town was in the procession.
Howard L. Smith -spoke »in the court
house.: Many could not get in. Mower
county will give -not to -\u25a0 exceed 800 ma-
jorityfor the Republican ticket.

Somebody to Have a Ride.
Special to the Globe.

Red Wing, Nov. 5.— W. Lee and
R. J. Reid have made an election bet by
the terms of which Mr. Lee,- in case of
President Cleveland's re-election;'* is to
wheel Mr. Reid in ; a wheelbarrow
around the block bounded by -Third,-
--\u25a0Plum,* Maine and Bush streets. In case
lien. Harrison is elected Mr. Lee will
enjoy the ride. .
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